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Experienced with large website development in PHP, JavaScript, HTML, CSS, 
WordPress and must have an understanding of security best practices.

EXPERIENCE

PHP Programmer
ABC Corporation - JULY 2008 – DECEMBER 2009

 Developed dynamic websites using PHP/MySQL connectivity and 
client/server scripting.

 Created web pages using appropriate XHTML, CSS, JAVASCRIPT, XML 
technologies as required.

 Wrote PHP scripts for admin input of content, display dynamic data 
retrieved from MySQL database, account creation and management, 
data input into database, to upload files onto server and into 
database, and system administration.

 Wrote MySQL, PL/SQL stored procedures and functions to manage 
data, MySQL queries for necessary requirements, and MySQL triggers 
for data automation.

 Normalized database tables and performed extensive query 
optimization.

 Cleaned up and rewrote front end HTML and CSS to meet validation 
requirements.

 Maintained 24/7 high volume availability demands using open source 
tools such as Linux, Apache, PHP, and MySQL.

PHP Programmer 
Delta Corporation - 2003 – 2008

 Five months of Junior Assistant experience as a PHP 
programmer.Created Forms and passionate about giving best design 
and following coding practices.

 Career oriented, hardworking and ability to handle multiple tasks 
Quick learner and ability to learn new concepts.

 maintaining existing code and developing new code for Disneys Sales 
and Travel using Zend Framework, HTML 5, CSS 3, jQuery, JavaScript, 
PHP 5, MySQL,.

 Programmed module similar to Gmail in real estate project which 
enable communication between seller and buyers and related with 
specific properties .

 Create RESTFUL service to offer easier data to specific users using 
PHP CI Restful function.

 Programmed and transferred the system into Android and Apple APP 
using phonegap, Cordova Quickly built company website 
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www.iluvproperty.com using .
 Programmed customer management system by PHP Codeigniter.

EDUCATION

 Master In Software Engineer

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Java, PHP, C, C++, Matlab, R, LaTeX.
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